
“Open for business” is a term often bandied about by our current government. 
In reality, this appears not to be the case. A ban on foreigners owning property 
(now partially reversed); a cap on farm ownership (which will make a mockery 
of farming economies of scale); failing public utilities and infrastructure; more 
draconian labour law adjustments in the pipeline; further discrimination 
against non-BEE companies (with ever-progressive requirements, and goal 
posts that move further each year), as well as new mooted mining legislation  
that will drive away any sensible investor – all of these conspire to make this 
country terribly business-unfriendly. Add in a dose of shocking governance; 
rampant public service corruption and ineptitude; the transition to a police 
state (witness the cellphone jamming debacle at SONA 15); the rapid 
destruction of the anti-corruption units and SARS investigative capacities, and 
there can be no wonder why so much money sits idle on balance sheets of local 
companies. This is not a time to invest, if one applies classical investment 
criteria.

The despicable behaviour of our politicians brings to mind the George Orwell 
quote from Animal Farm: “The creatures outside looked from pig to man, and 
from man to pig, and from pig to man again; but already it was impossible to 
say which was which.” How low have we plummeted in just six years? All of 
this makes one feel like a frog in a pot of water being brought to the boil – 
the temperature increase is slow and gradual, but eventually boiling point is 
reached, and the frog expires. It is time for ordinary people to take a stand, 
and it is most encouraging to note the good work being done by organisations 
such as The Helen Suzman Foundation. This maelstrom of poor governance 
will engulf us all, should we remain mere bystanders.

All of these unhappy events and developments have resulted in a 
shell-shocked and despondent populace. This has manifested itself clearly 
in business activity where confidence is at its lowest ebb in living memory. 
Anecdotally, it seems that activity in most industries has declined substantially, 
and doom and gloom seems to dominate all discussion.

 
However, life always works in cycles: boom always follows bust, and a 
recovery of positive sentiment is surely just around the corner. A very wise 
man said to me recently over a fine scotch (and that is how one should 
discuss these things), that we should be careful about reacting to political 
noise. “After all”, he said, “it’s just noise”. Thanks to you, Justice Malala, we 
needed to put these current events into context. There is much to report at 
S&G of late, and details of new investments grace the pages that follow. 
S&G is perfectly poised to continue providing the levels of service that our 
customers expect of us: we remain well-capitalised; well-funded and 
well-served by our loyal staff. We look forward to better times, for this is 
surely the winter of our discontent.

“Get your facts first, then you can distort them as you please….” – Mark Twain
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Our last Christmas production shutdown period is already a distant memory as we enter the third month of 2015. 
And a rather subdued few months it has been from an economic point of view; what with load shedding and a 
general climate of despondency within the manufacturing sector as a result of a drop in consumer demand. So 
it would seem a little incongruous to announce that during our holiday break we installed two new pieces of 
productive equipment.

Our die cutting department is an all Bobst affair with five machines spanning quite a few years in terms of age. 
These machines are designed for longevity and if properly maintained and refurbished can be productive for a 
considerable period. Eventually though, one has to balance the maintenance cost and net output rate of these 
older machines against the capital outlay and higher productivity of a new model. So it was with some sadness 
amongst those staff with longer memories, and some relief from our engineer, that we wheeled out a loyal old 
workhorse in the form of a 102CER die cutter and replaced it with a shiny new Novacut 106E. We had no 
hesitation in choosing this model as we had already purchased one in 2010 and knew the excellent value for 
money it represents. After a very smooth installation handled by Beswick Machinery it was soon producing 
sheets at its maximum speed of 8000 per hour. So, whilst maintaining the same footprint in this department, 
we have effectively increased our capacity and versatility, and at the same time we have contained the 
maintenance costs of this department. 

In our glueing department the situation has been somewhat different. Our three glueing lines (again all Bobst) 
have come under increasing pressure over the last few years, and whilst we have always had sufficient peak 
capacity, the overtime cost to achieve that had become excessive.  Unlike our last purchase in 2010 of a simple 
straight line gluer, we now needed a more multi-capable machine to complement the rest of the lineup. As luck 
would have it, a late model fully re-furbished Bobst Alpina became available, which suited us perfectly. Coming 
from the “Rolls Royce” end of the stable, and being the forerunner to the current Masterfold, it can handle 
straight line, crash lock, 4- and 6-corner glueing on both cartonboard and litho laminations. All at phenomenal 
speeds!! So we have been able to significantly reduce our bottleneck and lower our unit costs in this department.

As I write this newsletter, I have just returned with Simon from Sweden where we had the good fortune to attend 
a new product launch hosted by Stora Enso at their Fors Mill deep in the carefully managed and abundant 
forests of Dalarna province. It was indeed a privilege to mix with carton converters from all over the world, and to 
be able to visit such an impressive facility. At 450 000 tons per annum it may not be the largest board mill in the 
world, but nevertheless it was indeed an eye-opener, with a history going back over 60 years. After a full day and 
a half of technical briefing, some excellent guest speakers, watching one event in the Nordic Ski Championships 
(thank goodness the Swedish entrant won gold!!) and some other fun, Graham McKinon, the SA-based Stora 
Enso MD took Simon and I off to the Skoghall mill in Karlstad. Here they produce some 800 000 tons of 
kraft-lined board, a product that is of particular interest to us. Again this was a most impressive operation with 
their commitment to sustainability and the environment most evident. Water is drawn from Lake Vanern (the third 
largest lake in Europe) and is then recycled and returned cleaner than it was; so much so that the quality of the 
lake water is back to levels of 100 years ago. Energy to run the steam furnaces comes from burning bark and 
branches, as well as the lignin extracted from the wood fibres. As a result the mill is 90% energy self-sufficient 
with an extremely low carbon footprint. The fact that they also plant more trees than they consume make this a 
most sustainable business. Modern board mills around the world now operate on this basis and we are 
extremely proud as carton converters to be part of that chain. 
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In our last Newsletter we described the production requirements of the Mozambique ballot papers. We are 
happy to report that the ballots were all delivered on time and that the Mozambique election went off relatively 
trouble-free. Several other elections are due to take place throughout Southern Africa over the coming months, 
watch this space! 

Those that thought the load shedding days of several years ago were a thing of the past have been proven 
very much mistaken, with Eskom stumbling from one calamity to the next: wet coal; broken bunkers; running 
out of diesel etc. etc. We are firmly entrapped in a cycle of blackouts. To add salt to the wound, the 
much-needed new power plants are very much behind on the expected completion dates. Though time table 
schedules of expected power outages in any particular area have been published, the uncertainty of what is 
actually going to happen is making forward planning very difficult. There does seem to be an effort to keep 
the lights on Monday to Friday with the majority of cuts happening over the weekend. Industry is very grateful 
for this and hopes things do not deteriorate further forcing more week-day power outages. Plans are in place 
in our factory to ensure emergency exit lights operate during power cuts as well as controlled shut down of our 
servers and computers.

At least the power stayed on long enough for us all to cook a good Christmas dinner. I would like to wish all our
staff, customers and suppliers a successful and healthy 2015.
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All smiles....... 
Mike van der Westhuizen (Factory Manager), John  Arton-Powell

(Maintenance Manager), Jim Short (Managing Director), Laetitia Schoeman 
(HR Manager) and Jason Staats (Financial Director). 

Security Printing Admin team 
above from left: Eloise Coetzee, Molly 

Harichund and Kubeshnee Naicker.



We are already into March and it seems just yesterday that we were passing on Christmas wishes. 

As we approach the end of our financial year in April I must say it has been an exciting last quarter. Whilst we 
have experienced the normal ups and downs and general “market cooling” over the last two months, many 
opportunities have opened up to us, which hopefully we will be able to share in the newsletters to come. As 
always we are appreciative of the loyal support we receive from our customers, which has led to the year on 
year growth we have experienced.

We hosted the third “old boys” and, dare I say, the honorary “old girl” get together in Group Therapy 
towards the end of last year and as always it was a fun time of sharing stories of the industry, the market and 
the industry characters, both past and present. Even though in days gone by some of the attendees may have 
been S&G’s competitors, they were always individuals that were admired as people who cared for the well 
being of our industry and over the years have become friends. We missed the company of Mervyn Rawlings, 
Peter Foster, Ian Munro and Derek Tomlinson who could not join us this year, but a great time was had by 
those (pictured below) who did attend.

Until next time...........  

Bill’s Bulletin...

Enjoying a few drinks together
Right: Richard Downes, Alan Hay,

Costa Savides, Jim Short and 
Jason Staats.

Below: Clive Ormond, Dave King in the background, 
Ian Vowles, Martin Frizelle behind.

Below: Deryk Champkins, Gill Loubser and Dave King Below: Ian Beswick and Martin Conway

Right: 
Bill Furniss and 

Frank Gibson



2014 Packaging Year end celebration @ S&G...

2014 Security Printing Year end celebration @ S&G...

Every year without
fail, Julian Naidoo 
(Production Assistant)  
enlists the help of our 
willing admin ladies for 
food management for
the day.
Left to right:
Selena Boodhram, 
Jade Veronie, 
Deidre Hattingh 
and Nomfundo Shibase.

Above: Our team enjoying the super weather 
while preparing their braai meat.

The lovely ladies of Security Printing taking
some time out to relax.
From left: Cynthia Zama, Sindi Mazibuko, 
Pinky Radebe enjoying the festivities. 

Team giggles, above centre, Rinus Boer 
(IT manager) shows just how co-ordinated
his mohawk and coke can are. Flanked by 
Justin Heilbron and Molly Harichund who

also happen to match.

A happy team shot. Repro chaps Percy Manyone, 
Mohamed Samad Baccus and Francis Mkhize.

Our dashing bar team for the day - from left: Yugen Sundram, Ayanda Cele, 
Brandon Rajgopaul, Kevin Govender (Finishing Manager), 

Wiseman Gumede and Manoj Singh.

A smiling Simon Downes awards
Rajen Padyachee with 25 years of

loyal service.



Packaging below left Security Printing below right
2014 Year end presentations @ S&G...

Caiphus Kunene exudes joy on
receiving his 10 year long service 

award from Simon Downes.

Above: 
David Ngema 30 year
and Vish Gayaparsad

35 year long 
service award

dedicating over 3
decades each to S&G.

Totaling 100 years of service Desi Moodley, 
Rajen Padayachee (Litho Foreman), Kid 

Bugwantha  and Jeff Sookraj are all 
awarded with 25 year service awards.

Simon Downes, Pat Mark - 40 years, Hugh Martin 
(Litho Manager) and Martin Conway (Factory Manager).

Simon Downes stands proudly with all of S&G ten year long service 
award recipients.

Shanil Mohan’s commitment 
shines brightly as Simon 

Downes awards him his 10 
years never late never absent.

Few employees 
can boast 40 years
of service 
thank you Pat 
Mark for serving
S&G so loyaly.

7 years of never late
never absent - well 

done Jackie Ganesh.

Julian Naidoo & Nicholas 
Wanda hold their awards for 

4 years never late never absent. 
Good job guys, keep it up.

Hitting the 5 years never 
late never absent are Dennis 
Madlala &  Rajen Govender.

Zwee Madlala & Jody
Landy with their 10 year

long service awards.

Enock Mchunu, Cynthia Zama, Sithembiso Ngidi & Jody Landy.

Back from left: Nelson 
Narainsamy & Nelson Cele

Front: from left: Keagan 
Naicker, Elliot Ndaba, 

Moses Gumede all 
proudly reaching 2 years
never late never absent.

Above from Left: Musa Sikhakhane, 
Clarence Pragasan, Sita Ngidi 

celebrate 3 years never late never absent.



2014 milestones and special days @ S&G...

Above from left: Dave King, Tracy Ibbetson, Jason Staats, 
Laetitia Schoeman and Richard Downes on Jason’s 

big day…you’re never too old for balloons!.

2014 was the year a number of our staff celebrated some 
milestone birthdays.

Life begins at 40......Jason Staats (Group Financial Director) 
and Laetitia Schoeman (Group HR Manager).

While Martin Conway (S&G Packaging Factory Manager) 
and Deva Reddy (Group Admin Manager) welcomed the
“sweet sixties”.

Left: Simon Downes flanked by Martin & Laetitia with their 
custom made, oversized birthday cards.

Deva Reddy and his admin team:  
Devan Marimuthu, Annie Athimulam, Gail Westbrook, 

Deva Reddy, Daphne Govender with Group FD Jason Staats



2014 miscellaneous occasions @ S&G...

Mike Van der Westhuizen (Security Printing
Factory Manager) is an avid fisherman

featured here with his big catch.

Donors from left : Francis Mkhize, Nick 
Downes, Dineshen Chetty and Michael 
Downes signing up.

The annual PIFSA golf day was hosted at Kloof 
Country Club. Tracy Ibbetson of S&G and 
Lee-Anne Pollock of Knox Printing handled registrations 
and charmed golfers into buying raffle tickets.

The Darling Cellars golf day did not
disappoint - happy smiles all round.
From left: Marius Botha (Production

Manager at Darling),Rick McCrindle, 
Bill Furniss (National Sales Manager) 

and James van Niekerk.

All three of Group Chairman Simon Downes’ sons (Richard, Michael and Nicholas) joined in with the bone marrow drive we hosted 
together with our blood donation drive.The sunflower fund organisation arrived with 30 test packs and we were delighted that all the 
packs were used -  30 more chances every sufferer has to find a match.

Ringing in Christmas were From Left: Salina Ramrattan, 
Annie Athimulam, Annelene Naicker, Selena Boodhram, 

Nomfundo Shibase, Shantal Moodley and Charlene Narainsamy.

Sending shivers down our spines,
Halloween 2014 Above From left: Chris 
Hay, Jade Veronie, Deidre Hattingh, 
Annelene Naicker, Selena Boodhram 
and Brandon Rajgopaul (inset).

Diwali 2014 celebrated in elegance From left: Salina Ramrattan, 
Annelene Naicker, Charlene Narainsamy, Annie Athimulam, 

Lovania Gangaiah, Kubashnee Ramlall  and Shantal Moodley.

Blinging it up for casual day, the admin staff showed off their “Razzmatazz”.



Welcome....

Congratulations....

Congratulations....

Justin Heilbron
Shalen Ganason
Yugan Sundram

Saint Singh
Israel Ngobese
Krishni Naidoo
Leon Naidoo

Nomfundo Mbatha
Joseph Perumal
Sam Moodley

Farewell....
Vic Deepnarain
Neville Munsami
Denver Moodley
Esplin Hoareau
Mannie Moodley

Allen Arderne
Indran Naidoo
Erwin Johnson

Nomfundo Shibase

Good Bye and good luck to the following people who have moved on from S&G.

We welcome the following new members of staff to S&G.

Peter Pillay
Johnson Mchunu

Johnson Govender
Razia Moosa

We would like to wish the following staff members health and happiness as they
 leave us to enjoy their retirement – congratulations!

To Mike van der Westhuizen on becoming a Grandfather twice within one year.

Condolences....

Nobohle Mlongo
Sagie Moopanar

Prince Cele
Johnson Govender

 It is with deepest sympathy that we extend our condolences to the
family, friends and co-workers for the loss of the following people.



Inspirational Quotes
 

Nothing is Impossible, the word itself says “I’m Possible” - Audrey Hepburn.

Cell phones these days keep getting thinner and smarter... people the opposite - Anonymous

“Happiness is not something ready made. It comes from your own actions.” - Dalai Lama
 

“If you think you are too small to make a difference, try sleeping with a mosquito.” - Dalai Lama
   

12 Things Successful people do differently.

They :

Backpage

A Few Laughs

I'd kill for a Nobel Peace Prize.

The early bird may get the worm, but the second mouse gets the cheese.

I almost had a psychic girlfriend... But she left me before we met.

OK, so what's the speed of dark?

How do you tell when you're out of invisible ink?

Hard work pays off in the future; laziness pays off now.

A conclusion is the place where you got tired of thinking.

Experience is something you don't get until just after you need it.

To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism; to steal from many is research.

The problem with the gene pool is that there is no lifeguard.

Everyone has a photographic memory; some just don't have film.  

create and pursue focused goals.

take decisive and immediate action.

focus on being productive, not being busy.

make logical and informed decisions. 

avoid the trap of trying to make things perfect.

work outside of their comfort zone.

keep things simple.

focus on making small, continuous improvements.

measure and track their progress.

maintain a positive attitude as they learn from mistakes.

spend time with motivational people.

maintain balance in their life.


